The two hyper-endemic regions for Visceral Leishmaniasis (VL) in the world are located in India and 13 Sudan. These two countries account for more than half of the world's VL burden. The regional risk fac-14 tors associated with VL vary drastically per region. A mathematical model of VL transmission dynamics 15 is introduced and parametrized to quantify risk of VL infection in India and Sudan via a careful analysis 16 of VL prevalence level and the control reproductive number, R C , a metric often used to characterize the 17 degree of endemicity. Parameters, associated with VL-epidemiology for India and Sudan, are estimated 18 using data from health departmental reports, clinical trials, field studies, and surveys in order to assess 19 potential differences between the hyper-endemic regions of India and Sudan. The estimated value of 20 reproduction number for India is found to be 60% higher than that of Sudan (R C (India) = 2.1 and 21 R C (Sudan) = 1.3). It is observed that the R C is most sensitive to the average biting rate and vector-22 human transmission rates irrespective of regional differences. The treatment rate is found to be the most 23 sensitive parameter to VL prevalence in humans for both India and Sudan. Although the unexplained 24 higher incidence of VL in India needs to be carefully monitored during long-term empirical follow-up, the 25 risk factors associated with vectors are identified as more critical to dynamics of VL than factors related 26 to humans through this modeling study.
Model formulation and assumptions
Disease-induced mortality is not included because, due to institutionalized treatment, deaths from VL are negligible. For simplicity, the human population is assumed to be constant. Λ h denotes the recruitment rate into the susceptible population, and µ h denotes the per-capita death rate. Because N h approaches Λ h µ h when t approaches ∞, we assume, without loss of generality, that N h = Λ h µ h [16] . A susceptible individual acquires the L. Donovani parasite following an effective contact with an infectious sandfly. The rate λ vh , the force of infection on humans, is given by
where the right-hand expression (Equation 3) is given by the product of the per-vector daily biting rate of sandflies (b), the VL infection transmission probability, given a bite from an infected sandfly to human (β vh ), the average number of sandflies per humans m v:h , and the proportion of infectious sandflies in the vector population ( Iv /Nv). It is assumed that all newly VL-infected humans go through an asymptomatic (symptomless) stage (A h ). After an asymptomatic period of several months, humans develop clinical symptoms at the per capita rate φ h , moving to the infectious class I h . During the infectious period, humans will seek VL treatment at the per capita rate θ h , proper treatment leads to recovery at the per capita rate γ h (recovered individuals gain lifelong immunity). Newly emerging adult female sandflies are recruited into the susceptible population at rate Λ v and die at the per-capita rate µ v . The sandfly population is assumed constant. A susceptible sandfly is infected following an effective contact with infectious humans at the per capita rate λ hv (force of infection on sandflies). The rate λ hv is given by
The human incidence rate (Equation (3)) is a function of the average rate of interactions between vectors and humans, which in turn is directly proportional to the proportion of infectious sandflies
Let b denote the average number of bites per sandfly per unit time and ρ the average number of bites received per human per unit time. Assuming that all sandfly bites are to humans only, we must have that the total number of bites made by all sandflies per unit of time (bN * v ) equals the total number of bites received by all human hosts per unit of time (ρN * h ). Thus, we have that
The assumption that ρ is constant is customary in the literature although there are some studies where the host vector ratio is assumed not constant over time [85] . We further assume that the average number of bites received by a human per unit time is proportional to the number of sandflies landing on an individual per unit time, that is, ρ ∝ .
Hence, the total number of effective landings on all humans from all sandflies per unit time is
where the first (second) term of (7) accounts for the total number of effective landings on all humans from 165 all susceptible (infected) sandflies per unit time. That is, the total effective landing/feeding of vectors on 166 humans is a function of the total vector population, which includes both susceptible and infected vectors.
167
In epidemiology, of importance are only the two cases when landing occurs from a susceptible sandfly 168 on an infected human and from an infected sandfly on a susceptible human, as they are the cases where If β vh is the per-person transmission efficiency (that is, probability that infection is successfully transmitted from vector to human given an infected bite), then the rate at which VL is transmitted to humans is
using Equations (5) and (6).
174
Similarly, we can derive the infection rate in the vector population generated by infected humans. If¯ accounts for the average number of times a sandfly lands on humans per unit time, then the total number of effective landings by all sandflies on all humans is
It should be noted that the total N h =¯ N v and that, while accounting for new incidences in sandflies, we are interested in landings occurring from susceptible sandflies on infected humans only. Hence, the term¯
is the one that plays a role in accounting for new sandflies incidences, while the remaining terms aren't. If we let β hv be the per-person transmission efficiency from human to vector (i.e., transmission probability per bite on infectious humans that leads to infection in a susceptible sandfly), then the total number of sandflies who acquire infection while effectively landing on infected humans per unit time is
Using our model, we compute R C using the next generation operator approach [12, 13, 84] , a process that requires the computation of the matrix of new infection terms, F, and the matrix of transition between compartments, V. The R C is the spectral radius of the next generation matrix, ρ FV −1 (see section B.1 for derivation), in the presence of treatment program (where the treatment rate is θ h ) and is given by
where is the landing rate on a human, b is the biting rate per sandfly, and β vh the number of infections in humans generated by one infected vector. The expression
is the average number of new cases vectors generated by one infected human and bβ hv µv represent average number of new cases in humans produced by one infected vector. Hence, R C (θ h ) is given by the geometric mean of two sub "reproduction" numbers Figure 4 . Collected data of P. Orientalis was first averaged over months and then fitted to the triangular distribution to estimate parameters of the distribution representing landing rate. The mean and 95% Confidence Interval for landing rate distribution are given in Table 2 .
for which we can obtain data with relatively high certainty and mathematical methods to estimate the parameters representing transmission probabilities required in our model. Two novel approaches, that uses endemic prevalence from the model, were designed to estimate the transmission probabilities as described in the next two sub-sections. Note, the unique endemic equilibrium of the model is stable (as shown in the Section 3) and is given by
The explicit expressions of the infected components 248 of the endemic equilibrium are
Since VL is endemic in both India and Sudan, we use these expression to obtain prevalences and thereby 250 use them to estimate transmission probabilities (i.e. β vh , β vh ). We assume
and hence, the host and vector populations becomes constant. The prevalences in humans and sandflies 252 populations are given by 
The equations (16a) and (15b) for the prevalences can be rewritten in terms of R C as follows:
Isolating β vh and β hv from (17a) and (17b) we obtain,
The estimated distributions using the this approach are given in Figure 5 . probabilities that R C estimates fall below and above the threshold value one for India and Sudan were 292 collected ( Table ?? ). The mean estimated value for R C for India was found to be approximately 2.11, 293 which greater than the corresponding mean estimated value of 1.30 for Sudan. The fact that India has 294 the highest estimated incidence in the world (146,700 to 282,800 per year) roughly twice of that in Sudan 295 having the highest in Africa (15,700 to 30,300 per year) [5, 6] , is not enough unless we are able to re-scale 296 them appropriately, to make any conclusions on that largest differences in R C -values. These estimates 297 of R C confirm the current VL status in India and Sudan. The difference in the magnitude of R C may be 298 attributable to the fact that India carries a much greater burden of all new VL cases (almost more than 299 50%) worldwide.
300
Statistical analysis on the differences in the means of R C for India and Sudan was carried out using that R C for India is indeed significantly higher than that the one for Sudan using model generated R C , 305 re-scaled by population size, we proceed to determine what are the parameters that if modified generates 306 the larger change in R C .
307
The PRCCs were calculated for each country in order to quantify sensitivity of model parameters on 308 the R C estimates. We observe the sign and the magnitude of the PRCC values for each parameter above 309 the line y = ±0.3 for each respective country. 
On endemic prevalences (P
Parameter uncertainty and sensitivity analyses are also performed on the Prevalence of the infected 312 populations (P A h , P I h , and P Iv ). These analysis are used to assess which of the same eight input
are most significant to estimating endemic prevalences.
314
As described in the Section 4.2.1 on R C , the similar sensitivity and uncertainty analysis procedure 315 was carried out on the endemic prevalences for both the countries. However, higher number of samples 316 (50, 000) for each parameter were obtained. The first 10, 000 sample-sets (out of the 50, 000) that resulted 317 in R C > 1 (condition for existence of the endemic prevalence) were eventually used in the analysis. This 318 is because that endemic equilibrium only exists and stable when R C > 1 . The estimated distribution of R C I from uncertainty analysis, is shown in Figure 7a . The mean estimate 322 of R C I for India is found to be 2.05 with a standard deviation of 1.09. The sensitivity analysis of R C I 323 provides the ranking of parameters based on their influence on R C I (Figure 7e ). In decreasing order of 324 influence, the parameter ranking was θ h , being the most sensitive parameter, followed by b, , β vh , β hv , 325 and the least sensitive parameters are φ h followed by µ v . The estimated distributions of prevalence (P A h , P I h , and P Iv ) are shown in Figure 7b- prevalence were found to be 0.0526 with a with a standard deviation of 0.0432. From our sensitivity 334 analysis of P Iv we observe in Table 7 and Figure 7h , that there are four most influential parameters. 
Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis on the Endemic Infected Prevalence

346
For the asymptomatic prevalence, P A h , we estimated a mean prevalence of 0.0024 with a standard 347 deviation of 0.0018. Results of uncertainty analysis is shown for Sudan in Figure 9b . From Table 8 and 348 Figure 9f , we observe that the prevalence of asymptomatic population is negatively correlated but most 349 sensitive to φ h , followed by the parameters β hv , θ h , b, β vh , and . The natural death rates, µ v , and 350 µ h , in humans and sand flies, respectively were the least sensitive input parameters to the prevalence 351 of asymptomatic humans. From our uncertainty analysis on P I h (Figure 9c ), we found the average 352 prevalence estimate to be 0.0014 with a standard deviation of 0.0010. The results of our sensitivity 353 analysis, summarize in Table 8 and displayed in Figure 9g shows that the treatment rate of infectious Parameter estimates were obtained either from the literature or estimated from field data, and were used 363 for an evaluation of country-specific risks. The risk was quantified to study differences and similarities in 364 VL disease burden in India and Sudan. In this section, we conduct comparative (between two countries) 365 assessment by studying impact of change in parameter estimations on VL disease burden in these two 366 countries when risk is measured either in terms of R C or prevalence of infection. The assessment was 367 based on uncertainty and sensitivity analyses.. Table 6 for model parameters (Table 9) , that is, the obtained 374 point estimates of R C between India and Sudan are different. We also performed Kolmogorov-Smirnov 375 test between empirical distributions of R C for the two countries and found that empirical distributions 376 are not the same. Figure 11 . (a) The comparison between estimated distributions of R C for India and Sudan. The box plot compares the mean(•), median, minimum, and maximum of R C estimates for both countries. It is found that the gamma, is a best-fitted distribution for the samples from the uncertainty analysis. Table 2 summarizes the parameter fitting for the gamma distribution for both countries. The outcome of the sensitivity analysis (shown in results of sensitivity analysis on P A h for both countries. We observe from Figure 13c that the most 392 sensitive parameter to both countries in descending order are φ h , θ h , , β vh , β hv , and b and the least 393 sensitive parameter in common to both regions are µ v and µ h . From Table 11 and Figure 13c we observed 394 that the two countries differ in order of the parameter ranking with the most sensitive parameter being, 395 φ h . In descending order they are as follows: for India, we have θ h , , β vh , β hv , and b and for Sudan, we 396 have β vh , θ h , b , β hv , and . Figure 14a -14b ). Sensitivity analysis shows that P I h is most sensitive to θ h , , b, β vh , and β hv and 402 least sensitive to µ h , µ v and φ h for both countries (Table 12 and Figure 14c ). The treatment rate, the 403 first most sensitive parameter, and µ v , µ h and φ h in same decreasing order of influence, are common 404 parameters for both countries. For India, parameters ranking in descending order is , β vh , β hv and b 405 whereas for Sudan the order of parameters is β vh , b , β hv , and . were most sensitive to the prevalence of infection in sand flies, P Iv , for both countries (see Table 13 and 411 Figure 15c ). Between the two parameters, β hv (b) is relatively more sensitive for India (Sudan). The 
India Sudan
β hv −0.0487* β hv −0.0149* 7 −0.0420* φ h 0.0036* 8 φ h 0.0048* Table 13 . A comparison of the partial rank correlation coefficients for input parameters of the output value (P Iv ). Where (*) denotes p < 0.01. for India and Sudan. Table 3 . Summary of estimates of the transmission probabilities, β hv and β vh , using the two approaches with mean and ranges for other parameters (Table 2) for India and Sudan were fixed. Similarity & Differences Critical risk factors for the VL dynamics in both countries are: (i) Sandfly biting rates and (ii) Transmission rates between vector and human host Treatment rate is critical for controlling outbreaks in India but less important in case of controlling outbreaks in Sudan.
Country
Infection transmission related (mean estimates for India are higher than that of Sudan) India [mean (std)]
Sudan [mean (std)] β vh = 0.45 (0.17) β vh = 0.27 (0.09) β hv = 0.0005 (0.0002) β hv = 0.0002 (0.0001) Table 7 . Shows the PRCCs by rank of importance for the input parameters of the output value R C , P A h , P I h , and P Iv for India. (*) denotes PRCCs that are non-significant. Table 9 . Statistical estimates of quantities, R C , P A h , P I h , and P Iv , for VL in Sudan and India using the 2 sample t-test and two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. All analysis were found to be significant, i.e. p < 0.05. Table 10 . A comparison of the partial rank correlation coefficients for input parameters of the output value (R C ), where (*) denotes p < 0.01. for India and Sudan.
India Sudan
P arameter PRCC(R C ) Rank P arameter PRCC(R C ) θ h -0.8867 1 β hv 0.8829 0.8279 2 b 0.8677 β vh 0.8025 3 θ h -0.8673 β hv 0.7729 4 β vh 0.8480 b 0.5715 5 0.7052 µ v -0.5051 6 µ v -0.4017 φ h 0.0247* 7 φ h 0.0243* µ h 0.0157* 8 µ h -0.0236*
Discussion
periods and therefore may not be a representative of the country. However, the study clearly identifies 464 the type of data that are relevant and needs to be collected for thoroughly understanding of VL dynamics.
465
In our future research, we plan to provide elaborate analytical methods for the estimation of partially 466 observed data (usually temporal incidence data) for the two developing countries. but not yet infectious individuals move into the asymptomatic population (sub-clinical infection, exposed 757 to VL but not yet infectious), who may exit the system through natural death or through progress to 758 clinical VL. The change in A h population is
The asymptomatic can then progress to a VL clinical symptoms stage (I h ) at the rate φ h :
where θ h is the per-capita treatment rate and µ h is the per-capita departure rate. 
The population of recovered individuals from VL (R h ) is increased following successful treatment, leading 764 to permanent immunity into the R h class (at the rate γ h ). The population is decreased by natural death 765 and is given by
The population of new female sandflies (S v ) is increased by an adult recruitment rate (λ v ) and decrease is described by
The population of infected female sandflies is generated at the per-capita rate λ hv and diminished by the 771 natural death rate µ v . Thus, 
of rates of inflow of new infections in each compartment and V = V + + V − is the vector of rates 776 transfer rates of individuals into and out of the infective compartments by all other processes. Taking 777 the Jacobian matrix of each vector with respect to each of the infectious classes and evaluating at
Computing FV −1 , we obtain
Taking the spectral radius of the next generation matrix operator, ρ FV −1 , gives Proof. Because this model is of epidemiological relevance, we first show that the region Ω is positively 788 invariant in R 7 + , with respect to the system (1) and (2). It is easy to see thatṠ
B.2 Positivity and Boundedness of Solutions
Hence, all trajectories point to inside 790 the region Ω (where the dot means derivative with respect to time). Also, the time derivative along all 791 solutions of (1) is 
Similarly, let (S v , I v ) ∈ R 2 + be the solution with non-negative initial solution. Taking the time 796 derivative along the sum of all solutions curves of model (2) gives
By differential inequality theorem in [10], we find
where N v (0) represents the initial sandfly population at the initial phase of the disease. As t → ∞, the 799 inequality becomes
Hence, for the model (1-2 
The characteristic polynomial of the Jacobian matrix J(E 0 ) is given by
where 
where the constants L i , i = 1...5 are taken to be L
The function L is positive definite, in the sense that it vanishes only at the disease-free equilibrium while 823 otherwise it is positive in Ω. Moreover, taking the time derivative of the function in (25) along solutions 824 of system 1-2 and then substituting the expression for the derivatives, gives
Substituting the L i constants in equation 26 and then grouping and collecting terms, giveṡ
The first two terms are negative, as the arithmetic mean is greater than or equal to the geometrical mean.
827
However, the third term is negative for values of R C < 1. Therefore, by Lyapunov-LaSalle asymptotic 828 stability [52], the disease-free equilibrium E 0 is globally asymptotically stable if R C < 1 for all t > 0. Proof. The EE of the Model system equations 1-2 is given by E * . The Jacobian matrix at EE gives by
It's characteristic polynomial is given by
We observe that the characteristic polynomial P (λ) can be factored to roots λ = −µ h , −µ v , −G 3 and 838 P (λ) = λ 4 + h 3 λ 3 + h 2 λ 2 + h 1 λ + h 0 . Applying the Routh-Hurwitz conditions: h i > 0, (i = 0, ..., 4), 839 h 1 h 2 − h 0 h 3 > 0, and h 1 h 2 h 3 > h 1 + h 0 h 2 3 , we find that
hold when R C > 1. Thus, the endemic equilibrium, E * , is locally asymptotically stable because all 841 eigenvalues of the septic polynomial have all negative real parts for R C > 1. 
where the constants L i , i = 1...5 are given by
Taking the time derivative of the Lyapunov function in (28) along solutions of system 1-2 and then substituting the expression for the derivatives giveṡ
Substituting the L i in 29 and performing some algebra giveṡ
The first two terms in parenthesis and the remaining expression are negative, as the arithmetic mean
and then pairing samples of known values in Table 2 together with an estimated R C value of 876 2.01 by Mubayi, et al. (2010 [57] ). From this calculation, the mean transmission coefficients 877 were estimated as 0.0694 with a range of 0.0266-0.1652. R C : Estimated ranges for both countries were taken from previous mathematical and modeling studies.
